
Recapturing student thrusts 
Candace Hunter AA '75 of Frank

lin won the literary section of the in
tersorority trophy contest for Beta 
Tau Delta with 190 of 200 points for 
her short st,ary "An Autumn Day." 
Patricia Morgan AA '74 of Bronxville, 
N.Y., captured the-speech portion for 
Kappa Psi Delta for her interpretation 
of the essay "The Unfortunate but 
Stereotyped Lesson" by Holly Holm
sten AA '74 of Doylestown, Pa. 

Class of 1974 announced alumni 
class officers May 2 during senior 
chapel: Aimee Walz of Massapequa, 
N.Y., president and alumni fund chair
man; Deborah Ferree of Hackettstown, 
vice president and reunion class chair
man; Maureen Hersh of Englewood 
Cliffs, secretary; Catherine Morrison 
of Pittsburgh, Pa., treasurer; Lynn 
McMahon of Wayne, chairman of the 
Class Representatives and Fund Agents 
Committee. 

Lynn McMahon of Wayne was elect
ed senior queen during the president's 
reception and ball May 1 7. 

During the May 18 commencement 
exercises Claire Belletti of Narberth, 
Pa., was awarded the Trevorrow prize 
for faithful performance in an import
ant office; Elizabeth Blatz of Wilming-

Publications 

are rated 

Hack ~74, college yearbook, re
ceived its fourth consecutive Ameri
cana award from the University of 
Oklahoma with this comment: "Here
with is your Americana award indica
ting excellence in producing the 
school's story of the year in such 
superlative fashion once again. We 
have come to expect this from Hack 
since its achievement a year ago as 
one of the nation's first Trendsetters 
(and the collegiate world's first!)." 

Spilledink '72-73, student news
paper, won a second place award from 
Columbia University. The judge said 
"Your editors do a very acceptab.le 
job of planning the general content of 
the paper. I'm impressed by the good 
quality of news writing displayed by 
your reporters." 

ton, Del., the Lotte honors cup for 
general excellence, and Wendy Hunter 
of Franklin the Welsh prize for highest 
individual scholarship ( 4.000). . 

A B.S. '75 and 18 A.A. '74s were in
cluded in the 1973-74 edition of Who's 
Who Among Students in American 
Junior Colleges. 

four A.A. '74s were inducted into 
the Alpha Sigma chapter of Alpha Pi 
Epsilon, national honorary secretarial 
society. 

To mark charter day March 7 stu
dents paid tribute to the 1 07th anni
versary with a celebration program 
"Five Score and Seven Years" in Whit
ney Chapel. With anecdotes and skits 
the girls related various aspects of the 
college's remote and recent history, 
comparing regulations, campus life and 
educational trends with those of the 
present. They then expressed their 
opinion on current changing trends in 
higher education and on the advantages 
and uniqueness of Centenary today. 

Six students of economics and in
structor Moses Knott Jr. attended the 
tenth college-business symposium April 
17 at Cedar Grove. 

Early childhood education projects 
designed and executed by students 
were exhibited April 2-6 in the Ferry 
Gallery. The show involved thinking 
games made in the sophomore seminar 
class in practice teaching and the fresh
man seminar class. 

Co-op service 

is established 
Library services have been extended 

by forming a consortium with the 
County College of Morris Library. 
Students from either college can check 
books out of the other's library pro
vided that the student's college does 
not own the title needed. Or the title 
may be borrowed on interlibrary loan 
from the large college and university 
libraries, Princeton and Rutgers, the 
public libraries, Newark Public Library 
and the State Library in Trenton. 
Interlibrary books are mailed to the 
Centenary Library where the student 
checks them out. 

Centenary offers 25 two-year programs leading to 
an associate in arts degree and 3 four-year programs leading 

to a baccalaureate degree: 
bachelor of arts in general studies, 

bachelor of fine arts in performing arts and 
bachelor of science in medical technology. 

A strong program of independent study is offered. Counseling and 
testing services provide personal and academic vocational guidance. 
No course requirements free students to explore different lifestyles. 

Dual training effective at women's colleges 
By Ralph W. Mickelson, Director of Admissions 

Consistent advantages of a women's college benefit the woman who demands and expects a su
perior _education. For over five decades, women's colleges have been graduating a high proportion 
of achwvers. 

The. women's college has a dual purpose. It prepares the student to live and teaches her how to 
make a living. The women's college draws no artificial line between the attainment of general cul
ture and the acquisition of career competence. The woman educated at a women's college is pre
pare~ to take on. the dual responsibility of a home and coping with her career goal. The pattern of 
her lifestyle requires that she be ready to fulfill both roles either simultaneously or independently. 
The graduate of a women's college is trained to combine the roles and effect smooth transition from 
one to the other. 

Women's problems differ fundamentally from those.of men. Specialists in meeting these needs, 
the women's college plays a key role in achieving equality for women in higher education. Colleges 
for women allow unlimited opportunity for their students to direct, manage and lead. Their 
stud~nts are allowed to participate in policy and decision-making unhampered by male influence or 
donunance. Students are encouraged to form the habit of leadership. 
. ~ speci~lists in educating women, personnel of the women's college give undivided attention to 
m_dlVldual, I?tel~ectural and environmental factors which enhance self-awareness. They are supportive 
Without _b~mg md11:lgent. They t~ke their students seriously. The greater ratio of women faculty 
and adnu~ustrators m_the women s college provides an opportunity to observe and study successful 
women firsthand. With a female role model, the student identifies and pictures Over please 
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Dual effective 
. . 

tratntng 
herself a successful adult. Besides aiding as career models, women faculty are more 
concerned with the emotional development of their students and help them attain 
a deeper level of understanding than do male professors. Career models and self
awareness maximize. the potential of women students and turn out a high percent
age of talented graduates. 

In the separate atmosphere and basic philosophy of a women's college, the 
student is more likely to choose areas of study and career choices which develop 
her interests, talents and abilities rather than a sex-linked major which she has 
come to believe a male-dominated society expects of her. Mathematics, science, 
law and medicine rank in societal acceptability of career choice with English,. 
home economics ahd music. 

Understanding the importance of career preparation is emphasized in the 
women's college. Women's lifestyles are changing. Five tenths of today's young 
women, whether married or single, will be employed for some portion of their 
lives--the average work time for all being 25 years and for the unmarried, 45 years. 

Recent research projects (such as those done by Mills, Mt. Holyoke, Smith and 
Wellesley Colleges, George Washington University, American Council on Education 
and Carnegie Commission on Higher Education) show that coeducation for women 
is a failure and that coeducational colleges are preoccupied with the needs of male 
students and virtually ignore those of female students. 

A higher proportion of successful career women are graduates of single-sex in
stitutions. Both married and unmarried graduates of women's colleges are more 
than twice as likely to become achievers as are women graduates of coeducational 
colleges. Married graduates of women's colleges are almost three times as likely to 
be successful. Unmarried graduates of women's colleges are seven times as likely to 
succeed. As the number of male students rises in the coeducational institution, a 
fewer number of women achieve ·career competence. Small women's colleges, with 
200-600 graduates annually, are found to do considerably better at achievement 
production than larger colleges. 

Talented career women, both married and single, have been found to come pre
dominately from women's colleges. These findings suggest that rather than two kinds 
of women, there are two kinds of educational environments. One encourages the 
talents of women. The other is inefficient in doing this. With its climate of expect
ancy, the women's college is singularly suited to help women find their fulfillment as 
total beings. 

Appointments and changes 
New personalities are working on the faculty-staff or in new positions. 
Albert Parsons, former chairman of psychology, has become director of 

student services. 
Michael Fisher of Red Hook, N.Y., former office manager and program director of 

Kingston Cablevision, Port Ewen (B.S. Syracuse University) is teaching radio-tv. 
Mrs. Joan Watters of Port Murray is the faculty secretary. Mrs. Maryann Garuti of 
Port Murray and Mrs. Susan Nash of Hackettstown, L.P.N.s, are assistant nurses in the 
infirmary. 

Added to the staff of director of admissions Ralph Mickelson are James Pegg of 
East Longmeadow, Mass., former associate director of admissions and foreign stu
dent adviser at Western New England College, Springfield (B.A. Gettysburg College, 
M.Ed. and C.A.G.S. Springfield College) -- associate director of admissions: Miss 
Marie Kaden of Chestnut Hill, Mass., former associate director of admissions at 
Thomas College, Waterville, Maine (A.A. Lasell Junior College, B.S. Boston Univer
sity)-associate director of admissions; Mrs. Elizabeth Meditz of Englewood, former 
director of admissions at Englewood Cliffs College (B.S. Columbia University, M.A. 
Teachers College, Columbia University )-assistant director of admissions ;Miss Gail Smith 
of Winsted, Conn., former guidance counselor at Westfield State College and super
visor of the Community Renewal Team of Greater Hartford (B.S. Howard Univer
sity, M.Ed. Springfield College) -- admissions counselor; Miss Carol Allen of Norris
town, Pa. (A.A. and B.A. Centenary College for Women) -- admissions counselor. 

New advisers working with organizations are Moses Knott Jr., chairman of 
social and behavioral sciences, sophomore class; Albert Parsons, director of student 
services, Program Committee; Dr. L. Bruce Roach, chairman of humanities, Phi 
Theta Kappa; Mrs. Louise Samuels, secretarial science, and Miss Ruth Stoneman, 
economics and sociology, freshman class. 

Keep active 

Dr. Ernest R. Dalton, vice president 
for academic affairs, was the principal 
speaker for the Memorial Day ceremonies 
at Union Cemetery, Hackettstown. 

Tenor J. Edwin Huey, manager of the 
bookstore, sang the Narrator, and Rich· 
ard Wood, art, the words of Christ in 
the Lenten Cantata by J. H. Maund
er for the Palm Sunday service at Trinity 
United Methodist Church, Hackettstown 
Mrs. William Orr, coadviser of United 
for Others, served as one of the accom
panists. 

Mrs. Neaera Knott, social and be
havioral sciences, spoke on "African 
Literature" for the spring meeting of the 
Literature Group of the Hackettstown 
Woman's Club. 

Ralph Mickelson, director of admis
sions, served on the Information Center 
Committee during the National Associa
tion of College Admissions Counselors 
Conference Octo her 1-4 at the Americana 
Hotel, New York City. 

To explore the numerous factors re
lated to the successful transition of 
secondary students into college - Mrs. 
Marilyn Bailey, Miss Carol Allen and 
Miss Gail Smith, admissions counselors, 
participated in an institute on college 
admissions at Stevens Institute of Tech
nology, Hoboken, the week of July 28. 

Misses Allen and Smith and admis
sions counselor Mrs. Joan Hesse attended 
the summer workshop on college ad
missions August 11-15 at Marist College, 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., to gain critiqued 
field experience. 

Yearbook staff dedicated the 1974 
Hack to Albert Parsons, psychology in
structor, Psychology Club and senior 
class adviser. 

Dr. Kenneth Powell, choral and in
strumental music, was chosen an out
standing educator of America for 1974, 
with his biographical sketch to be featured 
in the 1974-75 awards volume "Out
standing Educators of America." The 
awards program honors educators for 
exceptional service, achievement and lea
dership. 

Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the 
college, opened the 101th academic 
year with the tenth president's convoca
tion September 22 in Whitney Chapel. 

Adds new courses 
A new program in the performing 

arts leading to the degree of bachelor 
of fine arts is being offered for the 
first time this fall. This is the third 
bachelor's degree to be introduced in 
recent years. Several years ago a med
ical technology program leading to 
the bachelor of science was introduced 
and in December 1973 a new program 
in general studies leading to the bache
lor of arts was initiated. 

In addition to the three bachelor's 
programs Centenary will continue to 
offer 25 career and transfer programs 
leading to the associate in arts degree. 

All programs are offered to part
time as well as full-time students. 

Four new courses have been in
troduced: FCC license preparation 
(basic radio laws in preparation for the 
third-class commercial operator's li
cense with broadcast endorsement). 
retailing (problems of selling by the 
retailer to the consumer), seminar in 
fine arts and performing arts project 
(the latter two courses for B.F.A. can
didates). 

Donates photos 
Among her oldies, Olga Schelleng 

Boniface '15 (Mrs. Paul) of Morris
town found some pictures of the Cent
enary Collegiate Institute fire that 
razed the Main Building (now the 
Edward W. Seay Administration Build
ing) October 31, 1899. She has given 
these pictures showing the burning 
and the remaining ruins to the college. 

Mrs. Boniface lived in Hackettstown 
from 1907-16 and entered CCI in 1911. 

Thru the lens 
1. Nancy Kipp creates in Painting II class. 2. 
Bowling class takes place at the Oakwood 
Lanes in Washington. The bowler is Gail 
Bertelsen. 3. Gayle Chandler as she ap· 
peared in the annual fashion show presented 
by the clothing department. 4. Betsy 
Thayer works in Howard Knapp's sculpture 
class. 5. Adviser-advisee conferences are> 
on call by either party. In conference are 
Dr. L. Bruce Roach, English and speech, 
and Susan Milner 



Births 

1971 
Gary and Meg Homidge Cimochow

ski, a son, Andrew John, 10/26/73. 

1970 
Henry and Pamela Bolgar Harvey, a 

son, Cameron Carter, 4/19/74. 

1969 
Mark and Anne Butler Sullivan, a 

son, Michael Goodwin, 10/16/73 .... 
Anthony and Marylin Davie McNulty ,a 
son, Anthony Davie, 6/29/73 .... Steven 
and Carol Mayer Stilley, a son, David 
Steven, 1/8/74 .... Robert and Martha 
Voorhees Blackman, a daughter, Sandra 
Ellen, 1/74. 

1968 
Milo and Jane Lesser Altschuler, a 

son, Joshua Samuel, 10/23/73. 

1967 
Robert and Deborah Bohannon 

Brucker, a son, Andrew Bohannon, 
9/7/73 .... Kenneth and Meredith Col
lins Applegate, a daughter, Michele 
Lynn, 8/23/73 .... William and Deborah 
Schramm Brewster, a son, Josuah 
George, 1/28/74 .... John and Deborah 
Wynne Lewis, a daughter, Natalie Wyn
ne, 11/13/73. 

1966 
Hiram and Margot Hill Ball, a son, 

Alexander McClure, 12/19/73 ..... E 
Dennison and JoAnne Vogel Bement, 
a daughter, Collyn, 9/28/73. 

1965 
Paul and Elizabeth Anderson Ed

gerton, a daughter, Juliet Elizabeth 
8/23/73 .... William and Laurie Durbin 
Clement, identical triplets, Sally,Susan 
and Pamela, 8/7/73 .... Peter and Bar
bara Fleming Zobel, a daughter, Melis
sa Margaret, 3/27/74 .... Frederick and 
Carol Tietjen Chalmers, twins, Laura 
Elizabeth and Carrie Ann, 9/16/73. 

1964 
Thomas and Roberta Banay Kelly, 

a daughter, Kimberly Marie, 8/11/73 .. 
.. Jack and Jill Deehan Gilbert, a son, 
Brett Jackson, 12/20/73 .... Jesse and 
Susan Gillespie Behringer, a daughter, 

Wendy Katherine·, 11/23/73 .... Thom
as and Marilyn Hess Brackin, a daugh
ter, Erin Elizabeth, 3/23/74 .... William 
and Mary Treadway Ballou, a daugh
ter, Mary Tamasin, 10/5/72. 

1963 
David and Dee Conger Roush, an 

adopted daughter, Carolyn Margaret, 
11/73 ---- Peter and Nancy Evans 
Breitling, a son, John Charles, 1/24/74 
.... Ted and Anna Mary Misuriello Loya, 
a son, Theodore James, 9/13/73 .... 
Robert and Nancy Musser Hulse, a 
son, Robert Alexander, 4/10/74 ...... 
Walter and Susan Wetzel Pope, a son, 
3/2/74. 

1962 
Dave and Ann Bixler Eastlake, a son, 

Christopher Bixler, 4/26/73 .... Miles 
and Judith Roulston Truesdell, a son, 
Miles, 5/19/73. 

1961 
Roy and Janine Thomas Levitch, 

twins, Brian Lance and Barry Thomas, 
5/15/73. 

1960 
Bruee and Anne Swicegood Schwan

da, a daughter, Hillary Frances, 7/14/73. 

1957 
Ben and Virginia Wiebke Esposito, 

a son, Richard, 10/14/72. 

Class uses 

new approach 
Adolescent psychology students 

were involved in an innovative project 
the second semester in lieu of the 
traditional term paper. On a scheduled 
basis they visited the special education 
classes in the four schools of the 
Hackettstown public school system, 
kept logs detailing each visit and wrote 
a short paper explaining the rationale of 
the particular special program. The 
response was so positive -- "I learned 
more by being involved helping those 
kids," "I'm no longer frightened by 
them," "Such dedicated teachers," 
"What a way to supplement the class
room lecture" -- that plans are being 
made to expand the program. 

Receive 

scholarships 
Among those awarded scholarships 

are Nancy Garris of Flanders, early 
childhood study for a freshman com
muter; Mildred Guarriello of Washing
ton, freshman piano accompanist; Kar
en Kamal AA '75 of Stamford, Conn., 
and Cathy Lord AA '75 of South Bel
mar, upperclass piano accompanists; 
Nancy Day of Ocean Grove, freshman 
United Methodist Church. 

Give parties 
Get-acquainted parties included 

those given by the Fairfield chapter 
August 26 at the home of Georgia 
Hall Fike '63 of Greenwich, Conn., and 
by the Hunterdon Club August 21 at 
the home of Carol Ellis Cahill '59 of 
Neshanic Station. 

REUNION CLASSES 

for 

ALUMNI DAY 

May 3, 1975 

ON THE CAMPUS 

75th ..................................... 1900 

70th ..................................... 1905 

65th ..................................... 1910 

60th.................................... 1915 

55th.................................... 1920 

50th.................................... 1925 

45th.................................... 1930 

40th.................................... 1935 

35th.................................... 1940 

30th.................................... 1945 

25th.................................... 1950 

20th.................................... 1955 

15th.................................... 1960 

lOth.................................... 1965 

5th.................................... 1970 

3rd .................................... 1972 

1st .................................... 1974 

Annual Giving Fund Report 

Reasons for changing the Annual 
Giving Fund Report from the listing 
of donors' names to a general for
mat are (1) a concensus of opinion 
expressed by the officers of the 
Alumni Association at the May 
executive board meeting and (2) 
so that class notes will appear in all 
issues of News and Views. 

Centenary College for Women 
appreciates all the alumni, faculty, 
staff and friends who contributed 
to this year's Annual Giving Fund. 

Included are 39 gifts representing 
$943.00 from 33 companies partici
pating in the matching gift program. 

Total Contributed ... $21,652.54 
Average Gift............ 16.60 
Number of Donors... 1,304 

Classes 
Old Guard (classes through 1929) 

97 donors ..... $2,867.00 
1930 .... .. 
1931 .... .. 
1932 .... .. 
1933 .... .. 
1934 ..... . 
1935 .... .. 
1936 .... .. 
1937 .... .. 
1938 .... .. 
1939 ..... . 
1940 .... .. 
1941 ..... . 
1942 .... .. 
1943 .... .. 
1944 ..... . 
1945 .... .. 
1946 .... .. 
1947 ..... . 
1948 .... .. 
1949 .... .. 
1950 ..... . 
1951 .... .. 
1952 ..... . 

5 donors .... . 
9 donors .... . 
7 donors ... .. 

12 donors .... . 
4 donors ... .. 
9 donors ... .. 

13 donors ... .. 
14 donors .... . 
10 donors ... .. 
14 donors ... .. 
10 donors .... . 
6 donors ... .. 

12 donors .... . 
8 donors .... . 

14 donors .... . 
13 donors ... .. 
10 donors ... .. 
19 donors ... .. 
24 donors ... .. 
23 donors .... . 
31 donors ... .. 
32 donors .... . 
23 donors ... .. 

75.00 
215.00 
185.00 
195.00 
355.00 
100.00 
165.00 
325.00 
175.00 
199.00 
295.00 
175.00 
268.00 
255.00 
355.00 
385.00 
185.00 
525.00 
366.00 
265.00 
755.50 
496.00 
477.00 

1953 ...... 31 donors .... . 
1954 ...... 48 donors ... .. 
1955....... 48 donors .... . 
1956 ...... 23 donors .... . 
1957 ...... 27 donors ... .. 
1958 ...... 37 donors .... . 
1959 ...... 35 donors ... .. 
1960 ...... 42 donors .... . 
1961 ...... 38 donors ... .. 
1962 ...... 50 donors .... . 
1963 ...... 41 donors .... . 
1964 ...... 50 donors .... . 
1965 ...... 32 donors ... .. 
1966 ...... 33 donors .... . 
1967 ...... 35 donors ... .. 
1968 ...... 42 donors .... . 
1969 ...... 30 donors ... .. 
1970 .. .... 46 donors .... . 
1971 ...... 36 donors ... .. 
1972 ...... 22 donors ... .. 
1973 ...... 37 donors ... .. 

Faculty, Staff and Friends 

490.00 
668.00 
675.00 
269.00 
720.00 
646.54 
420.00 
490.00 
495.00 
669.00 
523.00 
732.00 
457.50 
338.00 
548.00 
520.00 
450.00 
496.00 
510.00 
219.00 
395.00 

102 donors ..... $1,263.00 

Reunion Classes Gift - Alunmi Day 
1974 

9 classes ............................ $468.00 

Memorial Gifts 
Marion Fryer Stuart '21 .............. 4 
Ruth Dunlap Roberts '14 ............ 1 
Dorothy Naughright 

Stockdale '42 .......................... 1 

Presidents Club - Gifts of $1,000 
and over 

Trustee Fund ................... 3 donors 

Tower Club - Gifts of $250 to $999 
Trustee Fund ................... 7 donors 
Alumni Fund ................... 3 donors 

Century Club- Gifts of $1 OOto $249 
Trustee Fund ................... 7 donors 
Alumni Fund ................. 4 7 donors 

1974-75 Campaign Starts October 

If You Don't Do It 1n 1974 

It Won't Get Done 

Support Alumni Annual Giving 

Trustees 

select Se ggel 
Richard A. Seggel of Livingston has 

been elected to the board of trustees 
announces Dr. Edward W. Seay, presi
dent of the college. 

Mr. Seggel is president of Dodge
Newark Supply Co., Inc., Newark, dis
tributors of industrial power trans
mission equipment. 

Currently he serves on the Educa
tion Committee of the New Jersey 
Manufacturers Association, is a mem
ber of the Advisory Committee on 
Vocational - Technical Education of 
Rutgers University and a director of 
the Rotary Club of Newark. From 
1965-68 he served on the Livingston 

Richard A. Seggel 

Board of Education. His other mem
berships include the National Indus
trial Distributors Association and 
Power Transmission Distributors As
sociation. 

A member of the Grace Lutheran 
Church, Livingston, he has served as 
officer and elder. 

Born in West New York and edu
cated in the Nutley public schools, 
Mr. Seggel studied mechanical and 
electrical engineering at Cornell Uni
versity and North Carolina State Uni
versity. During World War II he was 
commissioned as a second lieutenant 
in the Ordinance Department of the 
U.S. Army. He is married to the 
former Margaret Zabel. The Seggels, 
who live at 13 Village Drive, Livingston, 
have three children: Peter, 25; Patricia, 
22, and Mark, 17. 



Chapter news 

Hunterdon (N.J.) 
Nancy Fisher Bogart '62 of Flem

ington hosted a meeting at which 
Arden Davis Melick '60 of Maplewood 
spoke on her book "Wives of the Presi
dents." Members attended a dinner
theater party at the college to see the 
little Theater production of "The 
House of Blue Leaves." They illso pre
sented a gift of $25 to the schofarship 
fund. 

Lower Fairfield (Conn.) 
Susan Ginsberg Harinstein '68 and 

husband, Paul, of Stamford entertained 
at a Booze and Burger Barbecue. 

· Members brought their own beef. The 
chef was provided. 

Monmouth-Ocean (N.J.) 
A covered dish and refreshment 

social for couples and friends took 
place at the home of Carol Pfeifer 
Schwartz '58 and her husband, Arno, 
of Manasquan. Door prizes were award
ed. "Centenary Today" was discussed 
at a later meeting at the home of 
Marion Straub Schroeder '36 of As
bury Park. Speakers were Mrs. Lois 
Backenstoss, dean of students, and 
John Hesse, director of alumni ser
vices. 

Philadelphia (Pa.) 
Seventy members made reservations 

for the "Centenary Brunch" at. the 
Berwyn home of Fred and Joy Schwett
man Schrader '58. Reports say "it 
was a lovely day for all of us." 
John Hesse, director of alumni services, 
came to talk about the new B.A. 
program and brought three Pipers to 
add musical notes. 

Princeton (N.J.) 
Members attended a buffet lunch

eon at the home of Judy Smith War
man '58 of Princeton to meet new 
people, renew old acquaintances and 
elect new officers. 

Somerset Hills (N.J.) 
Officers were elected at a morning 

coffee at the home of Barbara Bloom 
Young '58 of Basking Ridge. Mrs. 
Young is president. The other officers 
are Doris Una berry Bartell '41 of 
Scotch Plains, vice president and pro
grams; Dorothy Barnes Totten '40 of 
Plainfield, secretary; Marilou Notman 
Rijksen '66 of Gillette, treasurer. 

Names 1n the news 

Lorna Adolph '70 of Baltimore, 
Md , operations clerk-operations dir
ector at WBAL-TV, has been named 
a producer-director. She will produce 
and direct various Channel 11 pro
grams and commercial, public service 
and promotional announcements. 

Carol Ellis Cahill '59 (Mrs. Daniel R.) 
of Neshanic Station and her architect 
husband have restored a four-storied 
1876 mill into a home. In saving the 
mill the Cahills have fostered an at
mosphere of pride in historical land
marks throughout the state. Arden 
Davis Melick '60 of Maplewood wrote 
a feature article about the conversion 
which appeared in the Easton (Pa.) 
Express August 5. 

Arden Davis Melick '60 (Mrs. David 
M.) of Maplewood, a trustee of the 
college and president of the North 
Jersey chapter, has been appointed 
director of public relations for the 
Fidelity Union Trust Company of 
Newark. Author of "Wives of the Presi-

Statement required by the act of Octo
ber 23, 1962; section 4369, title 39, United 
States code, showing ownership, manage
ment and circulation of the bulletin publish
ed five times during the academic year at 
Hackettstown, New Jersey. 

The names and addresses of publisher, 
editor and managing editor are of Centenary 
College for Women, Jefferson Street, Hack
ettstown, N.J.; Stefan George, same. 

The owner is Centenary College for Wo
men, Hackettstown, N.J. Robert S. Curtiss, 
president of the board of trustees, 76 Wil
liam St., New York, N.Y.; Richard C. Fowl
er, vice president of the board of trustees, 
725 Park Ave., East Orange, N.J.; Joseph R. 
Ferry, treasurer, 19 Ocean Ave., Ocean 
Grove, N.J.; Dr. Edward W. Seay, president 
of the college, 407 Moore St., Hacketts
town, N.J. 

Known bondholders, mortgagees and 
other security holders owning or holding 
one percent or more of total amount of 
bonds, mortgages or other securities are the 
Department of Housing and Urban Develop
ment, Newark Area office, Newark, N. J. 
07102. 

The average number of copies of each 
issue of this publication distributed through 
the mails or otherwise, during the 12 months 
preceding the date shown above was 6,912. 
(Signed) Stefan George 

Managing Editor 

dents" and "Dolly Madison First 
Lady," former editor of Mobil Travel 
Guide and former columnist for the 
Chatham Courier, current member of 
the Legislative Relations Committee 
of the Association of Independent 
Colleges and Universities in New Jer
sey -- she was the 1973 recipient of a 
journalism internship at Associated 
Press and the same year received a B.A. 
degree from Seton Hall University. 

Alice L. Erickson '33 (Mrs. Carl 
E.) of Dover, chairman of the social 
studies department at Mt. Olive's Up
per Elementary School,has been named 
to the School and Local Programs 
Committee of the New Jersey Histori
cal Commission. Activities include 
teachers bicentennial workshops to 
train teachers for working with stu
dents in such areas as roleplaying, 
readings and skill displays and to 
prepare resource books for the bicen
tennial for use by teachers and stu
dents. 
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and Susan Hedgepeth who had been in 
Europe for nearly a year. 

Marcia Rudnick is a graduate assist
ant at the University of Maryland 
working toward a master's degree . in 
speech pathology. 

Christine Sandberg Connor is teach, 
ing 5th and 6th grade in Miami while 
husband Bob finishes law school. 

Susan Sheaffer is teaching at a small 
private school. 

1971 CCW: next reunion 1976 
Adelaide Anderson received a B.S. 

in occupational therapy from the Uni
versity of New Hampshire. 

Susan Cumming received an advan
ced degree from the University of 
Minnesota. 

Leslie Daniels Schneid is a research 
technician at the David Sarnoff Re
search Center in Princeton, N.J. 

Loraine Hokin is assistant art direc
tor for Hokin Gallery in Chicago. 

Diana Muxworthy is employed by 
the Action Program, Vista division, 
working in Corpus Christi, Tex., for 
the Dos Mundos Schools. 

Joan Schwin graduated from the 
Katharine Gibbs School in Boston in 
June. She sees Marilyn Pilz frequently. 
Marilyn graduated from Wheelock Col
lege. 

1972 CCW: 3rd reunion 1975 
Mary Eaton is secretary to the sales 

manager of a regional brokerage firm 
in Detroit. 

Leslie Daum will marry Gary Rhein
wald in December following her gradu· 
ation from State University College at 
Brockport, N.Y. 

Pamela Lockwood is teaching in 
Norwich, N.Y. high school. 

1973 CCW: next reunion 1976 
Linda Brett is working as a medical 

secretary for a medical group. 

Deborah Current is at the University 
of Rhode Island majoring in textiles. 

Vicki Decker is a psych/elementary 
education major at Gettysburg College. 

Jeri Ballew is attending Arizona 
State University Nursing School. 

Kathleen McCarthy is an assistant 
production manager of a custom career 
apparel firm called Fashion World. 

Virginia McLaughlin worked with 
crippled children for three months. 

Nancy Oates. is attending Colum
bia University. 

Sirye Truuts and Mary Ann Loss 
are both at Douglass College in New 
Brunswick, N.J. 

In memoriam 
Mrs. Clara Alpaugh Aires '04 
Mrs. Frances Day Baldwin '04 
Mrs. Margaret McPeak Young '05 
Mrs. Florence Rider Cox '08 
Mrs. Florence Breckenridge Sperry '14 
Mrs. Marion Mount Applegate '14 
Mrs. Sarah Schilling Schooten '14 &'16 
Mrs. Marion Fryer Stuart '21 
Miss Kathryn L. Shugars '24 
Mrs: Erna Hardt Grottke '26 
Mrs. Dorothy Naughright Stockdale '42 
Mrs. Anne Woll Luedecke '47 
Mrs. Sally Ann Ricker Houghtlin '60 
Miss Ellen B. Crowe 

Chairman of the Speech Depart
ment 1955-69 

Marriages 
1973 

Deborah Goldman to Joseph De
Bianca 2/2/74 .... Kathleen Leidy to 
Greg Eichert 3/30/74 .... Sarah Beth 
Walsh to Lester Ward 4/21/74. 

1972 
Elizabeth Deuchar to G. Bartlett 

Paulding6/1/74 .... Jennifer Mervine to 
Jules del Vecchio 6/1/74 .... Margaret 
Schenkel to Frank Watson 3/9/74 .... 
Jessie White to Larry Peterson 3/16/74. 

1971 
Susan Damminger to Michael Mc

Williams 5/5/73 .... Leslie Daniel~> to 
Joseph Schneid 5/26/73 .... Nancy 
Gilbert to Joseph Bannon 1/12/74 .... 
Clover Hoffman to David Pape 12/20/73 
Dop.na McLean to John Duffy 1/26/74 
.... Barbara Messner to Robert Scheger-

in 12/30/72 .... Virginia Nielsen to 
Philip Robitaille 1/19/74 .... Elizabeth 
Quanjerto Robert Quackenbush2/2/74. 

1970 
Bonnie Benner to Peter Miller 1/73. 

.... Linda Bronander to Paul Haebler 
2/23/74 .... Nancy Thompson to Leslie 
Winter 6/2/73. 

1969 
Sharon Landry to Randolph Gott

hill4/27 /74 .... Carol Sad tier to Robert 
Wirthlin 4/20/74 .... Laurel Scholten to 
John Davis 12/15/73. 

1968 
Judith Grossinger to James Koz

loff 3/31/74 .... Courtney Ivey to 
Christopher Combe 3/16/74 .... Kate 
Leslie to Neil Mann 1/24/74 .... Chris-
tine Weisenbach to William Kam
alsky 8/25/73. 

1967 
Maureen Boyle to Walter Guarino 

3/31/74. 

1966 
Allyn Bennett to H. Conrad Luh

mann 5/4/74 .... Linda McKain to 
John Collins 4/6/74 .... Susan Wallin 
to John White 5/4/74. 

1965 
Joann Glaser to James Hurwitz 

2/24/74. 

1964 
Gertrude Geiger to Edward Williams 

2/23/74 .... Mary Gilbert to John Don
aldson 5/25/73 .... Janith Pulver to 
John Schutzman 4/73 .... Hilda Smith 
to Don Hodges 3/9/74. 

1963 
Patricia Hamilton to Paul Ervin 

11/73. 

1951 
Virginia Curtiss to Bert Langbein 

11/18/73. 

1949 
Evelyn Dries to Howard Mathews 

7/28/73 .... Frances Wagner to David 
Katz 3/25/73 . 



York City working in interior design. 
She sees Dorothy Wilkens '65 and 
Wendy Guthrie Bandrowski every 
month or so. 

Jesse and Susan Gillespie Behringer 
opened a gift shop and built a new 
house on Rehoboth Bay, Del. 

Emily Gladders Gebhard's children 
Jeanie and Tripp are both in school. 

Dayna Kinley is still living and 
working on the Caribbean Island of St. 
Maarten. 

Caroline Maloney Coulson's husband 
Michael is an economic consultant 
with Maxwell Stamp Association. They 
have two boys Patrick and Craig. 

Janet Simonds Sweetland's husband 
Phil is college telations manager for 
Kaiser Aluminum in Oakland, Calif.; 
after spending three years in Ghana, 
West Africa, they are hoping to stay 
here for several years. They have made 
six moves in the 1 0 years since gradua
tion. 

1965 CCW: lOth reunion 1975 
Elizabeth Cunningham Bauer's hus

bandis coordinator of special programs 
in personnel at Armco Steel Corpora
tion. Elizabeth keeps busy with daugh
ter Elizabeth and playing in a weekly 
indoor tennis group. 

Carol Frank Wolff visited her twin 
sister Elizabeth Frank Morrison over 
Easter. While in St. Louis she saw 
Kathy Sachar Goldsmith who is busy 
managing a women's shop. 

Susan Latham Klein is teaching 
kindergarten and her husband is at 
Case Western Reserve Dental School. 

Wendy Walters Veigel has three 
children: Stephen, Kimberly and Tra
cie. She has heard from Susie Cham
bers McAllister and Marcia Hunter 
Durden. 

Dee Wilkens and Susan Dennison 
'64 sailed on June 25 on the H.S. Vis
tafjord on a North Cape and Northern 
Europe cruise and returned in August. 
They visited 27 ports. 

1966 CCW: next reunion 1976 
Nancy Baumgarten went from CCW 

to the University of Chicago, then a 
year in an insurance company; a year 
traveling in Europe in a VW bug; 

started a community newspaper for an 
historical district in St. Louis and is 
now working as a horticulturist and 
attending evening classes at the School 
of Metaphysics. 

Kathleen Hunter Luth's husband 
Bob is assistant treasurer with Norton 
Simon Inc. in New York City. They 
have two children: Christy and Robert. 

1967 CCW: next reunion 1977 
Meredith Collins Applegate keeps in 

touch with Elise Brown '68, Ann Mc
Nab Saretsky, Claire McNab, Joy Craw
ford Passannante and Debbie Bohan
non Brucker. 

Carol Eberle Godfrey, John and 
two sons Billy and Andy spent their 
vacation in Ocean City, N.J. She sees 
Stephanie Bond Campbell occasionally. 

Sara Shipley Stone received her 
M.A. degree in child psychiatric nurs
ing in May. Her husband completed his 
pediatric residency in June. 

Joan Thayer is working in the com
munications department at New Eng
land Medical Center Hospital in Bos
ton. She enjoys being head of the in
terpreter's service because of the chance 
to use her Spanish. 

Deborah Wynne Lewis keeps in 
touch with Bette Porter LaForge and 
Judy Snyder Wise and sees DeeDee 
Grubb Lumb. 

1968 CCW: next reunion 1978 
Virginia Melhorn is secretary to the 

executive vice president of a bank in 
Fort Myers, Fla. 

July 8 was a memorable day for 
Barbara Peace Flaherty. Husband James 
returned from a tour of duty in the 
Phillippines and it was Heather's third 
birthday. Heather is attending a Mont
essori school in Key West, Fla. 

Parke Simpson and Robin Ewing 
Engler were bridesmaids in Pam Moul
ton Durham's wedding in January. 

Virginia Spence LeRoy reports: She 
saw Pam Moulton Durham and Parke 
Simpson in Denver last October; Mar
gie Smolian is a photographer in Vail, 
Colo., and Bill and Debbie Lord Riley 
live in Cape Elizabeth, Me. · 

Matjorie Wilson Culp is teaching 
3rd grade. She keeps in touch with 
Mary Deeley, Lee Hammond Fowble 
and Kristen Frederick who works for 
Benton & Bowles in New York City. 

1969 CCW: next reunion 1979 
Nancy Cooke is teaching elemen

tary school and received her master's 
from the University of Delaware, She 
and Marcia Plennert enjoy getting to
gether. 

Peggy Dellicker Oakley's daughter 
Cristin Ayn attended Centenary nur
sery school. Grandmother is Wanda 
Ruehle Dellicker '46. 

Pamela Protz Whitaker is a speech 
pathologist for Fulton County, Ga., 
working with deaf, retarded and the 
disadvantaged in the county. Husband 
is in his last year of residency at 
Emory University. 

Jody Williamson Valentine's hus
bandJayis the director of admissions at 
St. John Fisher College 

1970 CCW: 5th reunion 1975 
Denise Brendel reports that Laurie 

Lane has returned to college to get her 
second degree in business administra
tion. 

Becky Bums is caretaking a private
ly owned island in the state of Washing
ton. On a trip east she visited Barbara 
GardellaAufiero,Sally Johnson Swartz, 
Helene Snape Shoemaker and Suzanne 
Eaton. 

Suzanne Eaton and Denise Brendel 
spent a week in Florida with Chrissy 
Sandberg Connor and her husband. 

Holly James joined the U.S. Marine 
Corps and is stationed at the Naval Air 
Station, Lakehurst, N.J., training as a 
weather observer. 

Suzanne Mason received her bach
elor's degree in elementary education 
from Boston University and is now 
teaching. 

Susan Nolte is working parttime for 
a financial adviser and also taking sec
cretarial courses. She sees a lot of 
Nathalie Gram. 

Peggy Paine is an administrative 
assistant at Travelers. Vacationed in 
Bermuda and loved it. She has seen 
Kathy Delville who works for IBM 

. 
Classmates wrtte 

1921 CCI: next reunion 1976 
Beres and Margaret Varian Proctor 

spent a month in St. Thomas visiting 
daughter Marilyn Proctor Monsanto 
'54. 

1924 CCI: next remtion 1979 
Amy Hilker Biggs is busy hooking 

rugs and trying crewelwork .. She would 
love to hear from classmates. 

1931 CCI: next reunion 1976 
Mildred Homan Ireland, Barbara 

Haynes Steenland and Jeanne Strat
ton Turner '29 who see each other 
often visited Helen Freer Reeder '30 
and had a great time talking over their 
years at Centenary. Two of Mildred's 
children are married and have two 
children each; younger daughter teach
es for the U.S. Government in Darin
stadt, Germany, and younger son is at 
the University of Virginia School of 
Architecture. 

1932 CCI: next reunion 1977 
Helen Filor teaches a class of young 

trainable children. She keeps in touch 
with Beatrice Hall and Peggy Camp
bell Currier. 

Les and Dorothy Hoffman Dunn 
are the proud grandparents of Melis
sa Marie. Her daddy, their oldest son 
Fred, is working for his doctorate at the 
University of Kansas. Son Jeff is at 
Georgetown Law in Washington, D.C. 

1933 CCI: next reunion 1978 
Our sincere sympathy to Edna Ran

som Osborn on the death of her hus
band George in May 1973. 

1935 CCI: 40th reunion 1975 
Ilse Schrenk Wahle's daughter Diana 

is married and son Rick is at the Uni
versity of New Hampshire. 

1936 CCI: next reunion 1976 
Ira and Kathryn McKeever Rapp's 

children are married; Suzy lives in 
Lewiston, N.Y., and son Ira lives in 
Houston, Tex. 

Marion Pollock Witte's daughter 
was married in August. 

Bill and Marion Straub Schroeder 
have three daughters; Chris is married 
and a mother, Heidi Kim is a graduate 

to you 

student at Penn State, and Nina is a 
student at Stockton State. 

1937 CCI: next reunion 1977 
Ruth Mortensen Houghton is direc

tor of volunteer and information ser
vices at Concord Hospital, Concord, 
N.H. 

1939 CCI: next reunion 1979 
Fred and Doris Perkins Read have 

three children; Randy is married, Lar
ry is out of Navy service, and Cecelia 
is in high school. 

1940 CJC: 35th reunion 1975 
Earl and Elaine Barnes Hubbard 

were in Paris in May 1973 and hope to 
return this fall. 

1942 CJC: next reunion 1977 
Barbara Barton Detwiler just got 

the last of five chicks happily married. 
She keeps busy with her real estate. 

1945 CJC: 30th reunion 1975 
Elaine Burkhardt Pohanka moved in

to a deldghtful old house with her four 
youngest children Charlotte, Mary, 
Patricia and Chris. John and Frank are 
married. 

1947 CJC: next reunion 1977 
Mary Ellen Welbum Collins' daugh• 

ter is a junior at Lycoming College and 

son Paul is a high school senior. 

1948 CJC: next reunion 1978 
Betty Thole Scbtt is assistant ad

vertising manager at InterRoyal Cor
poration in New York City. She has 
three grandchildren. 

1949 CJC: next reunion 1979 
Margery Clason Turton serves on 

wo school boards. Lynne 21 teaches 
mrsery school, Fred 19 is coaching 

ski racing, Doug is 15 and ski races, 
and Gayle 13 is involved in gymnastics. 

Nancy Freeman Ferguson is volun
teer coordinator and security guard at 
the Brockton Art Center. 

Barbara Laubach Lehr's son Dor 
md Beatrice Kohlsaat Reinecke's 
daughter Joy attend Gettysburg Col
lege. Barbara heard from Muriel Gil
lette Clayton who moved from Con
necticut back to Michigan. Joy Whit
more Israel lived near Muriel in Con
necticut. Barbara's husband Jack is in 
the insurance business. 

1950 CJC: 25th reunion 1975 
Nancy Heinemarm Glassner's oldest 

son is a premed student at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, daughter is a junior 
in high school, and youngest son is in 
8th grade. 

Asta Tamm Neumann vacationed in 
Florida in March. Children are now 
18 and 16 years old. 

How to Give and Save Money 
If your adjusted gross income is ............ $5,000 $10,000 $20,000 $40,000 
And your gift to Centenary's Alumni 
Annual Giving Fund is .......................... $ 50 $ 100 $ 200 $ 400 
You would get a federal income tax-deduction 
which would save on a joint return, approx-
imately .................................................. $ 19 $ 22 $ 32 $ 45 
So your gift to Alumni Annual Giving 

Fund of ................................................ $ 50 $ 100 $ 200 $ 400 
Would cost you only ............................ $ 31 $ 78 $ 168 $ 355 

Note: The foregoing examples are illustrative approximations based on standard 
tax rates and are subject to variable factors which could modify the results in 
specific cases. These commutations do not reflect the effect on tax liabilities 
for future years of reduced current year tax payments. 

John Hesse, Director of Alumni Services 



Audrey Weiss Gates reports that Is
abel Moore Harvey had a massive stroke 
after open-heart surgery a year ago and 
her progress has been slow. Audrey's 
oldest son David is a student at the 
University of Vermont, Billl8 is at the 
Hun School as is Joan Busher Kain's 
'51 daughter Susan, Tom is 14 and Su
sie is 11. 

1951 CJC: next reunion 1976 
June Armend Catherwood received 

her M.S. in special education in June. 
She teaches minimal brain-damaged 
children. Bill has the- engineering and 
blueprint business and teaches in a local 
high school. Colleen is in college and 
Barry is in high school. 

Virginia Curtiss Langbein has re
tired from regular teaching but tutors 
twice a week and does substitute work. 
Husband Bert is vice president of Cy
berscience Corporation, a scientific 
hospital systems company. 

Nancy Mason Aspenberg has four 
grown sons, a daughter Nancy who 
just became the owner of a horse 
which they all ride and Barry the 
youngest who says he is going to be a 
state champion wrestler. 

Linda Pellett Lannin is teaching and 
still trying to sell the Pellett homestead 
in Hamburg, N.J. If anyone needs an 
office and residence (15 rooms) let her 
know. She heard from Sally Morrell 
Jackson who is still active in nursing 
and taking courses. 

1952 CJC: next reunion 1977 
Dave and Constance Clark Molen

aor had a restful trip to Runaway Bay, 
Jamaica. They play a lot of golf and 
belong to two golfleagues. 

Our sincere sympathy goes to Syd
ney Coleman Hanson on the death of 
her husband "Swede" in November. 
Sydney has four sons. 

Lucia Nagler Anderson's son Clark 
is at Morgan Park Academy and she is 
on the Mothers' Club board with 
meetings and functions galore. Weekly 
Yoga lessons keep her sane and a trip 
to Florida in March made life look 
beautiful. 

B. Lila Sands Jones keeps busy 
with Lancaster Opera Workshop and 
in the past few years has sung lead 
roles in various operas. Husband Wen-

dell trains and sells show horses and 
judges horse shows. They have four 
children. 

1953 CJC: next reunion 1978 
Bob and Dorothy Baer Gamer cele

brated their 20th anniversary by taking 
the family on a cruise to the islands on 
the S.S. France. They have three chil
dren: Betsy, Robert and Alison. 

George and Marilyn Mattheiss Rieger 
both study at the School for Ministerial 
and Religious Studies in Unity Village, 
Mo. They are looking forward to 
having a co ministry. 

Patricia Nowack Hunsicker passed 
the accreditation exam for the Public 
Relations Society of America and also 
received an award in March from the 
California Press Women for her article 
"Youth Involvement" published by 
HEW in the Reporter, June 1973. 

1954 CJC: next reunion 1979 
Gail Bishop Schmeal works parttime 

for her father as assistant manager of 
Flanders Valley golf course. Bill is 
head of the science department and 
teaches chemistry. Bruce is 11. Sister 
Lynn Bishop Keating '60 has two 
boys and a girl. 

Karen De Witt Conner was appointed 
Senior Deacon of the Reform Church. 
She spent a couple of days with Patti 
Barber Otten and had Wanda Green 
Sirchio and family for a visit last sum
mer. 

Bill and Cynthea Halvorsen Schmal 
took the four children to Bermuda last 
September. Bill opened a new real 
estate office. 

Marilyn Hetzer Comstive graduated 
from C. W. Post in February 1973 and 
is now teaching kindergarten. 

last October Caroline LeRoy spent 
two weeks in South America. Loved it 
and even experienced an earthquake in 
Bogata. 

In January Gwendolyn Kennedy 
Butz had a tragic fire at their home. If 
it hadn't been for their swimming pool 
they would have lost the whole struc
ture; as it was they still lost three 
quarters of their belongings. They are 
rebuilding and hope to be back home 
next summer. 

1955 CJC: 20th reunion 1975 
Rachel Anderson Thompson reports 

the family is fine. New additions to the 
farm consist of a pony and a donkey 
to add to the enumerable cats and St. 
Bernard. 

Anita Brunner Jeffery's husband 
Dave is an Episcopal priest. They 
have three children: Dan, Doug and El
len. 

Barbara Ehresman Krauss spent the 
month of August in Avalon, N.J., with 
the family. Kathy was made a deacon 
of the church; she is a junior in high 
school. Bill is in 8th grade and Laurie 
is in 4th. 

Cathy Hughes Walsh is busy in com
munity affairs. 

Bill and Barbara Luff Boger have 
four children: Lorin, Lee, Paul and 
Gwendolyn. Jeanne Murray Mithun 
visited last July so Bill could do a root 
canal for her. 

Bill and Priscilla Morris Jamieson 
moved to Portland, Ore. There are al
most 300 rhododendrons on their pro
perty which should keep Priscilla busy. 
They plan to do some major remodel
ing soon. 

Madeline Oliver Rice's husband Lar
ry is district manager for Gulfstates 
United Telephone in Texas. They love 
the climate after nine years in Alaska. 

Janet Proctor MacKenzie's husband 
Ron is still a senator in the Massachu
setts legislature. Son Scott plays for the 
Burlington A.A. Pee Wee team which 
won the New England championsll.fp; 
they went to St. Louis for the nation
als but after winning four games they 
were defeated in the finals by a De
troit team. 

Elizabeth Smith Hennessy teaches 
in a local nursery school now that her 
three sons Bob, Dave and Paul are so 
self-sufficient. 

Stephanie Steger Fitzgibbons is 
with the public relations department of 
the Fort Worth National Bank. 

1956 CCW: next reunion 1976 
Phyllis Cotter Graf works at Bruce 

Travel in Port Washington and husband 
George is an investment counselor and 
vice president at Bears, Stearns Capital 

'\ 

. \ 

Management on Wall Street. Kimberly 
is 6 years old. 

Wendy Eaton Schubert received her 
master's in gifted education in 1973. 
Last November Mimi Knecht Hallock 
and family visited the Schuberts for 
two days. 

1957 CCW: next reunion 1977 
Cliff and Ruth Christensen Young 

accompanied five other couples from 
their area on a vacation to Aruba in 
the Netherland Antilles. 

Michael and Caroline Farrar Conley 
have been out west for six years now. 
They remodeled their house which 
was fun but lots of work. 

Isobel Macmillan Dagon's husband 
John is sales manager in the wire and 
cable division of Union Carbide. They 
have four children: Loryn, John, Shawn 
and Colyn. She keeps in touch with 
Grace Abbott Davis and Sue Mackta 
Genet. 

Carol Marquardt Cairns and family 
moved to California in 1973. The 
children are Jamie, Linda and Gillian. 

1958 CCW: next reunion 1978 
Sally Chappier's job at the Medical 

Center in Wellfleet keeps her busy but 
she loves it. Debbie 12 is a typical 
busy, active teenager. 

Helen Geyser Funnell joined Neil on 
a business trip to Mexico in February. 
She sees Gail Stitzer Burgess, Sue 
Remington Moritz and Betty Ann 
Tierney Mahoney '59. 

1959 CCW: next reunion 1979 
Jim and Pauline Britt O'Connell 

left in June for a two-year tour in Sal
isbury, England, where Jim will be an 
exchange officer. 

Ann Hufnagel Purdy's four boys are 
now in school so she has gone back to 
work parttime selling real estate. 

Judith Parker Miller is a paralegal 
and office manager for Thomason, 
Crawford & Hendrix, Attorneys, Mem
phis. 

Betsy Pettit Mannix's four boys are 
doing fine. last summer she saw Judy 
Fritts who is living and working in 
Spain. 

1960 CCW: 15th reunion 1975 
While awaiting completion of their 

new home in Fryeburg, Maine, Ed and 
Joanne Buhler Dawson moved into 
an apartment at Fryeburg Academy 
where Joanne took the position of 
housemother. She spends her free time 
at her favorite sport-skiing. 

Elizabeth Nutt is busy with her 
silversmithing. 

David and Marguerite Rowe Gresens 
took the family- Dave, Debbie, Dan
ny, Doug and Diane- to Fort Lauder
dale over Easter vacation. 

1961 CCW: next reunion 1976 
Karen McElroy Braker keeps active 

with all sports and the various activities 
of the children, Robin, Kevin and 
Brian. 

Ann Pentecost Woodland received 
her master's in psychology and works 
parttime as a psychologist at a private 
clinic. The children Wendy and Jeff 
are doing fine. 

Carol Smith Girvin's husband Phil 
is head of marine division of Philadel
phia Resins Company. They have three 
children: Pamela, Gwyneth and Matt
hew. 

Barbara Tanis Gibson's husband 
Frank is teaching at the Army Com
mand and General Staff College. Their 
three boys are Boomer, Donald and 
Craig. 

1962 CCW: next reunion 1977 
Ann Bixler Eastlake's husband Dave 

is the sales director of Minneapolis
St. Paul Marriott Hotel. 

Clara Breuer Callahan vacationed 
at Hilton Head Island, S.C., in April. 

Joan Conklin is an education co
ordinator for the College of Dental 
Surgeons of British Columbia . 

Linda Dey Anderson is a member of 
the state. early childhood education 
advisory committee. She has been 
doing consultant work combining her 
dance and educational experience. 

Susan Grant Krause's husband works 
for IBM in New York City. 

Pauline Herrmann Wright sees Tony 
and Sheila Mueller Weiss '66 often. 

Nancy Smith Ashby's husband Tom 
is medical director of Union Mutual 
Insurance Company in Portland, Me. 

Mary Vredenburgh Botros enjoyed 
seeing Barbara Leslie Demsey, Lois 
Montana Kroll and Dianne Smith Buch
annan last summer when she vacation
ed in and around New Jersey. 

Sarah Wood Heath is the alumnae 
secretary for St. Anne's School in Char
lottesville, Va. She hears from Sandy 
Ames Binder occasionally. 

Pamela Wright Brown runs a play
school for three and four year olds._ 
Her husband is a high school math 
teacher. She sees Ginny deBruyn Kops 
Mackenzie and Kitty Anderson Car
ling '63 often. 

1963 CCW: next reunion 1978 
Maljorie Boden Wanless is kept 

busy with the children David and Trev
or and setting up her new home in 
Key Biscayne, Fla. 

Susan Gaillard Mills opened a flow
er shop in Lake Worth, Fla. Son 
Chuck is in 2nd grade. 

Joan Martin Friess received her B.A 
from Hofstra College in February. 
Her daughter Elynne won the title of 
Pee Wee New York City Hemisphere 
and was one of the ten top finalists at 
Asbury Park. N.J. 

Anna Mary Misuriello Loya and 
Diane Gallo Sanders keep in touch by 
phone. 

Susan Snuth Hill's husband Stephen 
is a national account executive with 
Betz Labs. covering the paper mills 
throughout the country at the corpor
ate level. John Stephen is 4 years old. 

last December Kate Wing Weinert 
saw roommate Elisa Vegliante Sumner 
who was in Chicago for a convention 
with her husband. In February Kate 
got together with Brooke Scott Collins 
'641 Anne Pulver Schutzman '64 and 
Susan Mason '64. 

1964 CCW: next reunion 1979 
Judy Blake Dimouro is an admini

strative assistant and husband Paul is 
a systems application engineer with the 
same engineering firm. 

Susan Dennison is back in New 


